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Our experience with the “Other” student paper

I don’t know if you, the fine readers of The Koala, have
ever heard of this publication but apparently someone is
leaving stacks of a paper called The Daily Asslick around
campus in our Koala bins. We assumed it was a student
behind this, so we sent out an invitation for the writers of
the paper to join us in a rousing game of sloshball. For
those of you who don’t know, sloshball is baseball with a
keg on second base. There are only two ways of settling
disputes; you can have a drink-off, or you can have a
fight. That’s about it. A good, simple, wholesome American game. A perfect way for two student papers to square
off. We sent them this letter of invitation.
Dear The Daily Aztec,
My name is Alex, and I’m the editor of the student
paper on campus, The Koala. We noticed your recycling
bins on campus and thought we should extend an invitation to you to come out and get to know some of the
students of SDSU over a game of Sloshball. After all, we
know how hard it can be to establish an org as a reconized campus entity. We only managed it ourselves with a
monthly paper that we personally pass out to thousands
of eager students on campus. We know not every club
has the resources for that kind of operation, however,
so instead you could easily raise awareness about your
club by playing some drunken baseball with the Koala.
We’d be sure to review the game in our next issue, which
would give you a little free advertising, and you could
even mention our game as part of any recruitment materials, or if you put out a club newsletter or something.
We play on the weekends at different fields around San
Diego. If you’re interested, email me back, we’d love to
teach you how to play. Good luck with the club!
-Alex Trudelle,
Editor

Well we eventually found out they had an office on campus, so we went down and
met some of their ugly, self-loathing staff members, to extend our challenge personally.
We got a lot of mumbling and staring at feet in reply.
Some weeks later, the weather was so damn nice, we got the urge to play sloshball
again, so we sent out another challenge. It was a little less cordial.
How many of you pussies do we have to talk to before you field a fucking sloshball
team? We want to make a simple wager; whoever wins gets a quarter page in the
other’s paper to write a story about the game. Oh, and any female staff of yours that
has a boyfriend, you can leave at the office. We wouldn’t want to disrespect any committed relationships. Yeah, it’s that kind of game.
Love,
The Koala
P.S. I hope this wasn’t too “talky”
Guess how many prideful replies we got, rising to the challenge like true, honorable
Aztecs. That’s right, zero. Fuck those nerds. If they’re too afraid to come out and play
us, then I guess they’re smarter than they write. Just remember, loyal readers, next time
you pick up a Daily Aztec to do the Sudoku or Crossword, remember you’re supporting
the paper of cowards. And remember to throw the rest of the paper, because if you recycle it, then it’ll go back to the earth. And we really don’t need that shit floating around
any longer than necessary.

Cheater Box
Plagiarised Your Momma
Alex T., Eric O., Zach “Attach”,
Joe, George L.
Bribed the Professor
Buz Danger, Danny W, Kristy
Had Sex with the T.A.
Jeff W, Andrew Thrilla, Alex “Girl Alex” T.,
Angel, Alex M.
Had Sex with the Wrong T.A.
SamSkillz, JRhode

Believe it or Fuck the Fuck Off:
When you have sex with a dead body, you’re
having sex with every dead body it’s ever been with.

Save the Koala!

Unfortunately the Koala is too funny for its own good. Having pissed off all
our advertisers, we need money or we’ll surely die of alcohol deprevation.
And also printing the paper costs money, too. Luckily, there’s something
easy you can do for us; if you have a Facebook, join the student group
Save the Koala, then join Uloop.com. Or you could buy a subscription. For
$25, you can get a lifetime subscription to the Koala. We’ll mail your issue
to you every month so you can enjoy it in the safety and comfort of your
own hovel. This way we can continue to be funny without worrying about
pissing off our patrons, and you can continue to enjoy our funniness
without worrying about graduating or dropping out! Win-fucking-win, baby.
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Five
Koala
lists

Top
Top Five Reasons to be an Editor for the Daily Aztec:
1. You’re still high from the last Koala issue, cuz you licked
the spot
2. Your IQ is #retarded
3. You hate the English language and want it to suffer
4. Lifetime supply of Sudoku
5. Everyone always said you’d amount to nothing, and you
don’t want to let them down
6. Your nose is half the size of your face
7. The Koala made fun of your stutter
8. You have no interest in a future career in journalism
9. The hump on your back prohibits you from coming out
into the daylight
10. You play sloshball like a girl
11. You get to experience Tanner Rollins in person
12. You already cry while you masturbate
Bottom Five Male Porn Star Names:
1. Rusty Cox
2. Senor Kleen
3. Connor Rhea
4. Dean Koontz
5. Vick Viagra
6. T. Bagger
Top Five Equivalents to a Boob Without a Nipple:
1. The wind without the breeze
2. A cowboy without a sad, sad song
3. An indian without his tears
4. A Koala meeting without booze
5. Sex with consent
6. A cop who isn’t Irish
7. A ginger kid with a soul
8. A scene kid without tight jeans, a ripped cardigan, hair
that makes him look like he’s been staring at a fan, eyeliner, a drumstick up their butt, a self-made t-shirt of a
band you’ve never heard of, a leather wristband, and their
pretention.
9. A redneck without his wife/sister
10. Like 2001: A Space Odyssey making sense
Top Five Better Things to Jerk Off Into
Than a Tube Sock:
1. Tube tops
2. A tube sock filled with peanut butter, between two mattresses
3. The dozen Jesus pamphlets you received on the way to
class
4. The raccoon you stuffed your sock into
5. Kristy’s face (see staffbox for phone number)
6. Your catheter
7. A bear trap
8. Your girlfriend’s dad’s loaded shotgun* (*if you’re black)
9. The Sarlac pit from Star Wars (it ate Bobba Fett)
10. A Theta Lovebag
11. A YouTube Sock
Top Five Things Epsom Salts Can’t Do:
1. They can’t get the resin out of your lungs
2. Or your balls
3. They can’t get rid of that zygote for you
4. They can’t bring those 6 million Jews back
5. They can’t make mommy and daddy love you again
6. They won’t help the black man rise up and overcome
Top Five Best Things to Find on Myspace.com:
1. Your retarded cousin
2. Your mom’s webcam porn site
3. Tila Tequila’s illegitimate children
4. Kenny Loggins’ vagina
5. Your stalker’s stalker
6. Tom’s underground kiddie porn site, FacialBook
7. A date with a twelve year-old virgin whose parents are
out of town and is in no way a paid decoy
Top Five Things to Get Your Mom for Mother’s Day:
1. Your Uncle
2. Vagisil
3. George Clooney porn
4. The remains of your sister that disappeared five years ago
5. A Koala subscription
6. Fire ants
7. Handle of Early Times Whiskey
8. Daddy’s signature on the divorce papers
9. Vice President Kitchen’s phone number

Top Five Things AS Has Done for you Lately:
1. …
2. …
3. …
4. …
5. Sold us tickets at reasonable prices for Cox Arena shows
Top Five Environmental Issues on Campus:
1. There’s semen everywhere
2. Can’t recycle Jew ashes
3. The Daily Aztec continues to be published…on paper!
4. The Can Man has no Can Boy to inherit his aluminum
legacy
5. Toxic waste being dumped directly from Women’s Studies classes to campus
6. Skateboard exhaust
7. Unhealthy increase in the local Police infestation
8. Theta bioterrorist queef bombs
Top Five Reasons to Fuck Someone Passing
Out the Koala:
1. You know you want to
2. We’ll write a vagina review for you
3. You don’t have a lot of competition
4. Hot ink makes for great lubrication
5. Virgins don’t have STD’s
6. We already eye-fuck you anyway
7. We’d like to try consent for once
8. We put a rufie in your Koala
9. It softens the blow of you not taking a Koala
10. You’ve automatically got something to cover up their
face with
11. We’re very appreciative
Top Five Reasons to Drink a 40 Oz.:
1. It’s more eco-friendly than drinking three cans of beer
2. You can forget you’re gay…for a little while
3. It’s duct-taped to your hand
4. You want your hands to appear tiny
5. Malt liquor is like regular liquor, only maltier
6. The cute bartender apparently didn’t want to see your
penis after all
Top Five Reasons to be Asian:
1. Slanty vaginas provide better access
2. Amtrak owes you a debt of gratitude
3. You’re not in Asia
4. Can pay children’s fees at theme parks well into your
forties
5. Never have to squint on purpose
6. You want to go to a UC
7. You automatically look like you know kung fu
8. Small penises chafe less
9. You can wear grandma’s glasses and still rule a country
Top Five Anti-Necrophilia Slogans:
1. You could always kill her after
2. There are always coma patients
3. When you sleep with a dead body, you sleep with every
body that dead body has slept with.
4. You can never fuck a Viking
5. Marry her, she’ll be cold and stiff in a few years anyways
6. You might catch dead
Top Five Subtle Ways to Tell Your Girlfriend
She’s Getting Fat:
1. Tell her she doesn’t look fat in that dress before she asks
you
2. Suggest she get a job at Sea World as Shamu’s stunt
double
3. Poke her in the side with your dick; “Oh, I thought that
was your pussy”
4. Tell her that the bag doesn’t fit over her face anymore
5. When she asks for a piggie back ride, tell her that hernias
aren’t covered by your medical insurance
6. Tell her about your recurring nightmare about fucking
Rosie O’Donnell
7. Play out your kinky Star Wars fantasy, but you’re Leia
and she’s Jabba the Hutt
8. Set her ringtone to “moo oink oink moo.”
9. Write “Stay Away!!!” in menacing ketchup on the fridge
walls.
10. Delete everything on her Tivo except The Biggest Loser,
Celebrity Fit Club, and the episode of the Simpsons where
Homer wears a mumu.
11. Reduce the width of all her doorways by a foot.

12. Keep asking her why its so much easier to titty fuck
now.
13. Ask her why you keep catching black men staring at her
in public.
Top Five Soon-to-be-Famous Dakota Fanning Siblings:
1. North Dakota Fanning
2. Ceiling Fannning
3. Super Fanning
4. Dakota Air Conditioning
5. Shit-Hitting-the-Fanning
Top Five Best Things About Legoland:
1. Perfect place to study for finals: No one’s there to disturb
you
2. Lincoln-Log Land kicks its ass, and it doesn’t even exist
3. Practice terrorism on tiny cities
4. The only theme park where the theme is “not fun”
5. You love the smell of urine
Top Five Movie Quotes Before They Got
Trimmed Down:
1. 007: “Bond...James Bond. James Eugene Quincy Bond.”
2. Scarface: “Say hello to my little friend, Verne Troyer.”
3. Terminator 2: “Hasta la vista, Baby Jesus.”
4. Star Wars: “May the force be with you. And luck. Mostly
luck.”
5. Gone With the Wind: “Frankly my dear, I don’t give a
damn, you cunt face.”
6. Titanic: “I’ll never let go Jack...except in the event that
you die of hypothermia. In that case i will pry your frozen
dead fingers from my hand and drop your ass to the bottom
of the sea.”
7. E.T.: “E.T. phone home. Free roaming with Verizon wireless.”
8. Snakes on a Plane: “I’ve had it with these mother fucking
snakes on this mother fucking plane in the motherfucking
sky with the motherfucking clouds all up in the motherfucking atmosphere.”
9. Die Hard: “Yippie-kye-yay-yee-yo-yum-yah, motherfucker.”
Bottom Five Things to Find Inside a Pinata:
1. Tamarindo candy
2. Papier-mache intestines
3. Cherry Slurpee
4. Anything “Blue Raspberry” flavor
5. Illegal Baby Mexicans
6. Fire ants
7. La Chupacabra
8. Carmen Sandiego
Top Five Similarities Between the Koala and
Frosty the Snowman:
1. Little kids love us
2. We love to sing and dance around
3. Our bodies consist of three rotund sections; head, thorax
and abdomen
4. We’re white
5. We don’t have carrot noses, but we can fit carrots up our
noses.
6. We only wear tophats, except we make it not-gay
Top Five Alternative Cock Rings:
1. The Neuva Ring
2. Chip clip
3. Safety pin
4. Old ABBA record
5. The Cat and the Hat’s hat
6. Zip Tie
7. A day laborer
8. A bagel
9. A bagelwich
10. Emma Watson’s freshly sliced asshole
Top Five Disappointments About That Play UrineTown:
1. 2 hours and 0 golden showers
2. You’re not actually allowed to use those toilets on the
steps of the theater. Trust me.
3. You can’t use the urinals on stage, either. Again, trust me.
4. I AM NOT IN TOWN!
5. It has nothing to do with urine whatsoever
6. I was waiting the whole time to hear “THIS…IS…
URINE TOWN!!!”
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OFFICIAL KOALA SEXUAL EDUCATION
Ever wondered how Koala staff members get down? Of course you have. Why wouldn’t you?
You want to know how we fuck. Well, below is a small list of some of our favorite sexual
maneuvers for you to try out for yourself. And just in case text is not enough for your fragile
little mind, we have included stereo-like instructions to help with the process.
How to Perform the Sorority Slobberer:
Where your partner pukes and passes out while
giving a fantastic blow job. This maneuver can be
messy. Beware.
How to preform the Hit and Run
(aka the Hit and Cum):
All you need for this maneuver is a car. Drive
around La Mesa after dark and or around the SDSU
campus. Find a large group of drunken sorority girls,
or group of drunken fraternity brothers and wait until
you spot the straggler. This can be viewed much like
a cheetah waiting for the slow and sickly antelope
while on the hunt. So once you find your ill antelope
(drunk chick/dude) that is straying from the herd,
drive up behind him or her and hit them with your
car while going 24 miles per hour. Make sure your
lights off. Their body should fly only about 11 feet,
so quickly park your car and run over to their unconscious body and make sweet sweet love to them. After
you are finished hop back in your car and drive off.
Honk your horn as you drive by as a sign of thanks.

Sorority Slobberer

Hit and Run

WARNING: They are slow for a reason. Keep this in
mind.

How to preform the Civil Disobedience:
This is a simple task and only involves a bus
and no shame. First grab a partner and hop on your
local transit. Go up to the front of the bus and proceed
to have mad hot intercourse. When someone tells you
to please stop and go in the back, you politely ignore
them and continue your dirty deed in the front of the
bus. Then when you climax you shout out “That’s
so Rosa.” Of course, there is a large chance you may
be arrested for this maneuver, but it’s a chance you
should be willing to take.
How to Perform the “Rape”:
To make this maneuver more excitable, wear all black.
First things first, read the Koala so you can get into the
proper mood for the “Rape”. Then hide in any parking
garage near dusk, but anywhere on campus can work
really. Find an unsuspecting partner (to make it easier,
go for someone with a skirt or kilt) and sneak up behind
them and then whisper sweet nothings into their ear,
such as “Don’t make a sound” “I’ll teach you to love
me” “Surprise!” and “Don’t worry I’m a cop.” Then
once they have loosened up from your wooing, proceed
to lube them up with your Koala sponsored Leprechaun
Lube™, and it is quite simple from this point forward.
Rape. Rinse (the DNA). And repeat. If you get a lot
scratching and clawing, you are doing things correctly.
Beware the wintry freshness of mace though. To avoid
a mace spraying, wear a gas mask. Not only is it quite
useful, it looks cool as fuck when you are raping someone. And that’s it. You have successfully performed the
“Rape”. Feel free to mix this maneuver with any of the
other maneuvers previously mentioned.

Civil Disobedience

“Rape”

*Unless you were already a rapist, please don’t perform the “rape.” Or
at least don’t blame the Koala afterwards, Charles fucking Manson.*
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Lynching with Hannah
Have you been walking down that street in front of the communications building and seen
a girl sitting on the lawn near the coy pound with a sign that says “Hang with Hannah?”
Have you ever asked yourself: “Who the fuck is Hannah, and who is she going to hang?” So
did we. Check it out- a Koala exclusive with Hanging Hannah.
KOALA: Okay Hannah, so there’s this rumor going
around that we pissed you off with that top five list.
HANNAH: Oh no way! I loved that! It made me laugh.
I’m sooo going to be framing that page and putting it on
my wall.
KOALA: Oh. Well shit, I was going to use that as ammo
for this interview so now I can’t use my many carefully
crafted prepared questions.
HANNAH: Oh, well sorry.
KOALA: Oh, you will be. So tell me Hannah, when did
you first start hanging?
HANNAH: Well I joined Hillel, which is a national
program for college campuses that brings Jewish kids
together and creates a community for them at their college. They pay me to come out here and create a network
so to say.
KOALA: Oh. So you don’t even go here? And you get
paid to hang?!
HANNAH: No I graduated from Wisconsin State. And
yes. I get paid to hang.
KOALA: Well shit. So does that mean there is a Hannah
on every campus?
HANNAH: Well yeah, there’s someone like me on every
campus.
KOALA: So you’re a clone? That’s fucked up.
HANNAH: No, I’m not a clone.
KOALA: Is Hannah even your real name?
HANNAH: Yes! Hannah is my real name.
KOALA: Prove it.
(Hannah pulls out her license. I switch it with my Blockbuster card when she isn’t looking.)
KOALA: Okay. I’ll believe you. For now. Okay so we
got a bunch of Jews that come together on campus, and
there are multiple hangings around the nation. Did you
Major in Hanging?
HANNAH (laughs): No, I have a BA in religious studies.
KOALA: Ah, so you’re a bad ass with religion. Are you
for equal opportunity when it comes to hanging?
HANNAH: Absolutely! I like it when Jewish students
come, I like it when non Jewish students come. I think
people are fascinating. I went to Jewish Day school for
10 years and then to a Catholic High School so I have a
real broad base of understandingKOALA: Can you tell like what religion someone is just
by looking at them? Like can you tell what I am?
HANNAH: I’d say some form of Protestant. Maybe
Catholic. Are you Jewish?
KOALA: Don’t put you’re religious beliefs on me devil
woman. My editors Jewish though, or at least that’s what
I’d assume given my salary.
HANNAH: I’d love to meet him. He should come hang.
See that’s what great about being equal opportunity is
that I’ll have people hanging with me who aren’t Jewish
who will tell me that they have a Jewish roommate, or a
person they work with is Jewish, etc...
KOALA: That’s a lot of Jews.
HANNAH: Well it’s a great network for Jewish students
here on campus. And because Jewish people are having
fewer and fewer babies we are becoming a diminishing
population. We’re only 2% of the world while Mus- most
other religions are growing faster and faster. Partly due to
birth rates, and partly due to interfaith marriage. Now I’m
a full supporter of interfaith marriage, I would just rather
marry a fellow Jew and raise my kids Jewish.
KOALA: Fewer babies, huh? Sounds like a problem.
Well, let me explain a little somethin’ for you. You see,
when a man and a woman are very drunk...
HANNAH: Eww.
KOALA: So, how do you feel about interracial stuff?
HANNAH: Interracial?
KOALA: Cause that’s hot.
HANNAH: It totally could be! I think people are going
to love whoever they want to. Personally, I want to marry
someone Jewish so I can raise my children Jewish.
KOALA: Wait, you’re Jewish?
HANNAH: I am. I even speak proficient Hebrew.
KOALA: Shiiit. Can you give me a dirty word in Hebrew?
HANNAH: Uh...sure. Well if you want to say son
of a bitch, you would say Benz. Which is short for

Benzanah(sp?). Zanah is bitch, and ben is son. So yeah,
Benz. Son of a bitch!
KOALA: Now have you ever hung under the influence?
HANNAH: I have not. I mean, of what? I’m high on life.
And I drink a lot of coffee. But yeah, this is my job and
I don’t drink on the job, and I’ve never smoked pot so
sorry I’m like a boring interview.
KOALA: It’s okay, I’m drunk as shit right now.
HANNAH: Fantastic.
KOALA: If Hannah Montana came tomorrow and set up
a blanket on the other side of the lawn, would you have to
fight her?
HANNAH: I’d challenge her to a sing off. My mom sings
for living, so I think I have a pretty good chance.
KOALA: That’s unfair, she’s related to Billy Ray Cyrus.
She already lost.
HANNAH: Aww, you don’t like country music.
KOALA: I don’t like Billy Ray Cyrus, for personal reasons. Now, do you think you could beat Hannah Montana
in a battle on Legends of the Hidden Temple?
HANNAH: Absolutely! I’m scrappy, man! And I’m older,
wiser, been to college. I’ve got some logical thinking
skills.
KOALA: And she came from Disney.
HANNAH: Exactly.
KOALA: So do you think the use of a palindrome* in
your name helps your cause?
HANNAH: Yes! I love that my name is a palindrome.
Want to hear some other good ones?
KOALA: No.
HANNAH: Sitonapotatopanotis [Editors Note, this isn’t
an actual word. We checked.], race car, madam I’m
Adam, A man a plan a canal panama, and [she said some
Jewish word that I couldn’t spell and decided not to
transcribe it.] So yeah Palindromes are awesome!
KOALA: Okay. Now how come you didn’t go with
“Loitering with Hannah?”
HANNAH: Uh I went with the alliteration. I liked “Hang
with Hannah.”
KOALA: What about “Loitering with Linda?”
HANNAH: Well my name isn’t Linda, is it?
KOALA: Yeah, but we already established it’s a fake
name.
HANNAH: I showed you my license!
KOALA: No you didn’t. You know, this doesn’t really
feel like hanging. I feel more like we’re chilling. Isn’t
that a breach of contract?
HANNAH: We’re gellin’. And no I don’t have a contract.
We’re a non profit organization. And you know, hanging,
and chilling are the same thing.
KOALA: Well don’t you think it’s grounds for a lawsuit?
Because I think chillin’ is definitely different.
HANNAH: Would a rose by any other name smell any
less sweet?
KOALA: Lame, but touche none the less. Now why
hanging and not lynching?
HANNAH (nervous laughter): Well, we are a Jewish
Organization and I don’t think we condone lynching.
KOALA: Well we’re sitting here underneath a tree, so
what’s the best tree to hang....around.
HANNAH: I don’t know how to answer that question.
KOALA: Follow up question, ever hang in Santee?
HANNAH (laughs): No, no I have not.
KOALA: Who would win in a fight, Raptor or Ninja?
HANNAH: Who’s Raptor?
KOALA: Velociraptor. Dinosaur.
HANNAH: Well I’d say Ninja, for a few reasons. 1, raptors are extinct.
KOALA: Pretend the Ninja went back in time.
HANNAH: I’d still say the Ninja because he knows all
that martial art stuff.
KOALA: But the Raptor hunts in packs!
HANNAH: You said Raptor, not Raptors!
KOALA: That’s the thing though, the other two raptors,
you didn’t even know were there.
HANNAH (Long pause): I think I’d win.
KOALA: Okay. So Raptor Vs Ninja, Jew goes the victor.
HANNAH: Yeah man. We’re the chosen people.
KOALA: I see. Now Hannah, spits or swallows?
HANNAH: I can’t answer that.

[ At this point, a fellow Jew walks up and sits down
next to us. She hears my question and takes it upon
herself to answer my burning question.]
SAMANTHA: Ah well, I can answer that. You see, it’s a
sin to waste any of the seed. So there’s you’re answer.
KOALA: Aw, a Jew after my own heart. Okay Hannah,
sex. Go.
HANNAH: Okay, well basically back in the day it was
decided that Jewish women could not initiate sexual
contact.
KOALA: WHAT?! THAT FUCKING SUCKS!
HANNAH: Yeah it’s the husbands job to initiate, and he
also has to fulfill the wife’s fantasy.
KOALA: So if like the wife has a Princess Lea getting
raped by Boba Fett fantasy, the man would have to guess
that fantasy to fulfill it, since the wife can’t initiate it.
HANNAH: Exactly! Though I don’t know if they had
Star Wars back in the day.
KOALA: Well contemporary times, like could the woman
leave “Empire Strikes in the Back”or something?
HANNAH: Well like what they used to do would be, like,
serve an extra serving of Matzah Balls.
KOALA: Matzah=horny. Got it.
HANNAH: And if you no longer want to have sex with
your wife unclothed, that’s grounds for divorce.
KOALA: But like, the rolled up jean skirt thing is hot.
Plus I’m a hairy guy. I don’t like to always take my shirt
off.
HANNAH: Oh so what? Hair is fine.
(I growl suggestively.)
KOALA: Now you’ve had all kinds of people come up to
you here, but have you ever had a Muslim come up and
hang?
HANNAH: No. The Christians love me though.
KOALA: Well that’s good....I guess.
HANNAH: Yeah. What’s funny is that the evangelicals
are the biggest supporters of the state Israel. Though it’s
for the wrong reasons. They feel that if the state of Israel
exists than the Messiah will come back, then everyone
else will die and all the Christians will go to heaven.
KOALA: That’s a bit of a back handed compliment there.
Now what about the Mormons! Do they come and hang?
HANNAH: Not that I know of. Maybe.
KOALA: They are the friendliest people.
HANNAH: Yes they are, but you know, friendly and
crazy go hand and hand. Crap that’s going in the paper
isn’t it?
KOALA: I told you we were recording this. Okay, so
you seem like a tough person to offend.
HANNAH: I love it when people try to offend me. Please
see if you can.
KOALA: Bitch please. I write for the Koala. What about
dead baby jokes?
HANNAH: Nah I love dead baby jokes!
KOALA: Okay then, what’s funnier than a dead baby?
HANNAH: Uh...dead babies aren’t really funny...
KOALA: Dead baby in a clown suit. What’s funnier than
a dead baby in a clown suit?
HANNAH: ....
KOALA: Kid with down syndrome.
HANNAH: That’s not funny.
KOALA: Thought you said you liked dead baby jokes?
Alright then. So what would make you actually angry?
HANNAH: Well I actually hate, as funny as it sounds,
people who hate.
KOALA: So you hate yourself? Another self-hating Jew.
So sad. What about people who hate everyone equally?
HANNAH: Like equal opportunity haters?
KOALA: Yes. Because we at the Koala hate everyone
equally.
HANNAH: Yeah but you guys are actually funny and
don’t really mean it. I think you guys just like to poke fun
at people. And you know, if you can’t laugh, what’s the
point of living?
KOALA: Don’t try and compliment your way out of that
anti-Mormon thing.
And there you have it. Hannah in all her Jewish glory.
*Palindrome is a word that can be spelled the same way
whether it is spelled backwards or forwards. Tard Rat.
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The Polygamist Mother’s Day Collection

To Mommy #1,
To my long-lost mommy
Who still loves me the same.
Since my reprogramming, I can’t remember your name.

To Mommy #2,
Don’t get me wrong, that cake you sent was swell.
But now I only eat gruel, or else I’ll go to hell.

To Mommy #3,
Who didn’t give birth to me. You’re a fat slut, you see,
There’s a reason you’re #3. Plan C for my daddy.

Mommy #4,
When he married you, my dad was just bragging.
It was around the same time
When Mommy 1’s tits started sagging.

To Mommy #5,
Jesus-Joseph-Smith-Christ, who needs five wives?!
They’ll tag-team you to insanity for the rest of their lives.

Mommy #6,
Holy crap, I’m in love with Mommy #6.
When I looked down her shirt, I got my Oedipal Complex.

Mommy #7,
God damn I hate Mother’s Day.
Making all these cards is so very gay

Mommy #8,
Happy Mother’s Day!!!

Save a Quarter,
Use a Cut-Out Koalatron
for your final!

Complete with the answers to your final!
1) 57x
2) The Battle of Hastings
3) The Pythagorean Theorem
4) Mom’s Cherry Pie
5) 40 Virgins
6) Parenthesis, Exponents, Multiplication,
Division, Addition, Subtraction
7) A day that will live in infamy
8) Youlube
9) Magic Mountain
10) Nelson Mandela
11) The Gettysburg Address
12) Science

13) Jesus of Nazareth
14) Jesus, Two Men and a Baby
15) Hay-zoos
16) The Quadratic Equation
17) Cats rule, dogs drool
18) Plato
19) Play Dough
20) Darkwing Duck
21) Pi
22) The 100 Years War
23) Diabetes
24) Heat, Oxygen, Fuel
25) D.W. Griffin

26) Everybody Loves Raymond
27) Gringo
28) Honkey
29) Cracker
30) Snowflake
31) Porch monkey
32) The duck-billed platypus
33) Cowabunga, dudes!
34) The fetal position
35) 1993
36) Sailed the ocean blue
37) $5 Foot-longs
38-50) False
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President Weber brings a six-pack of Zima back from lunch and cancels all his afternoon appointments
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Ye Olde Koalae Personales
8============================D~

Horrah! I just pulled me dick out of a tree. Meshook it’s branches till its leaves twere no more. As my warme,
happey orgasmic juices fell upon this papier, a massive dumps-truck filled to the brimme with the shit stink of
obscene thought processe spewd into words gathering on papier, twas this fair May’s Personals! Oh my! And
what a suprise? I Was Delighted! My grandmother was nine years old when she had her first period. Nine
years old! HER TITS WERE HUGE! She was wearing white! OMG LAALZ!
dear sketch—
stop being so fucking sketch.
from the entire floor
Sluts in cuic= Cum dumpsters
Drunken stumblin whore on Campanille,
Fix your eye makeup, you look like a possum that got fucked
by a soot covered dalmation
ARMADILLO HUNTERS!!!
To the guy that doesn’t want girls to bring their “cool guy
friends” to frat parties because we’re supposed to fuck you
instead...well why don’t you fuck us already?
-a confused hornball
Editor’s Note: If you are the chick who wrote the last personal
(no fat chicks) please email us at
editor@sdsu.koalahq.com
to the 4th floor RA of UT. you are fucking hot and you turn me
on like a light switch.
to the dumb bitch in Medin’s stats119 MWF at 11...... shut
your fucking mouth. No ones wants to hear the stupid shit that
comes out of your mouth. after you blurt out the stupid shit
you say everyone around you talks shit about how fucking stupid you are. Even Medin hates you and your stupid comments
-Go fuck yourself
i saw a porn and thought i would share it with you. it starts out
with tits. then it zooms out and you realize its a tranny. then
it zooms out and you realize theres a dude fucking the tranny
from behind while heshe jacks off hisher tranny cock. then it
zooms out and you realize theres a dude fucking the dude thats
fucking the tranny. then it zooms out again and theres another
dude fucking the dude whos fucking the dude fucking the
tranny. needless to say i still beat off to it to the day.
i now understand how will smith survived the KV virus in I
Am Legend. hes black and AIDS is too overpowering to allow
the KV virus to spread through his body
dear girl in my RWS305W class who gives me a boner daily
when she walks in, please stop giving me boners unless you
are going to finish what you start. Bitch
YOUTUBE: CABOROBOT
Ew. gross tumble-weed hands..
What kind of genius thought that paper could ever beat rock?
dear sdsu, today i saw a car with a raiders logo, hillary 08
sticker, and a rainbow flag. I knew gay people were dumb
enough to like the raiders but hillary? Now gays are not only
stupid but feminists
dear sorority handbag things,
please go away so that these dumb girls will quit thinking official whoredom gives them some kind of status.
sdsu asian guys...graduate from middle school ands quit spiking your hair. its bad enough your asian...
Doug case...continue your hateful acts more please...try to ban
all sports...and the plex while your at it...(a no gay poodles
rule?). Seriously though, im gonna stop being SACRCASTIC
because you probably think these are good ideas. Bitch
Bill O’Reilly likes to smother chocolate sauce on Sean Hannity’s bunghole and lick it off as he mumbles “Fuzzy bunny,
fuzzy bunny, fuzzy bunny.”
Top Five reasons to carry around the Daily Aztec
5. Campus restrooms always run out of toilet seat covers.
4. You need something to rest the Koala on while you read it.
3. Paper airplanes made of cheap paper travel farther.
2. I like to carry around something i can smack Tanner Rollin
with if i ever meet him.
1. Black students need something to roll their blunts with.
If Asian men were so smart they would have already figured
out a way to make their penises big.
What is faster than a Mexican running with a TV? His brother
running the VCR.
Panda Express- your not fooling anyone, stop trying to disguise Mexicans as Asians. Thanks.

Why are black people so tall? Because they are Knee-Grows.
To the 3 blonde aussie chicks who live in VA (B, K, S)
FUCK you are so damn hot! Do everyone a favour and let us
see Downunder. Dont be shy now ;)
Sam List:
Looks like a rabbit from watership down, only the thirst for
blood is replaced by an unquenchable thirst for cum, washed
down with anguish and regret. Poor bitch and poor AXO for
tarnishing their already whoretastic image
To the Girl in Math 210 who just wouldn’t shut the fuck up,
Thanks for shutting the fuck up.
To the slut at the Greek Talent show who flashed her vag,
Thank you.
asians...i thought college would be different than HS but you
all still group together as if you’ll die if you talk to anyone
else. Don’t get me wrong, no one wants to talk to you anyways, its just really fucking annoying to be 100% sure that
where there’s one asian, theres a few more close by.
To the fucking couple in astronomy 109 that are always cuddling during class. Do you think that you could get a room and
have sex before you fucking cum to class. your bitch moans
and groans during class which is really annoying and funny
when you tell her to get off of you. Who are you fucking on
the side you gay ass kappa sig? by the way your girlfriend is
ugly so start banging the another bitch on a regular basis and
hopefully she will be in a better sorority than A-chi-hoesssssssssssss!
Open the damn Aquaplex on the hottest weekend of the year.
Who cares about damn water polo tournament. Couldn’t give a
shit. I want my damn pool. Much Love Koala.
Tanner Rollin,
Your columns in the Daily Aztec need serious work...maybe
you should spend more money for better weed.
to kelsey who lives in zura
your ass is HUGE and were going to do it one of these days
fuck im high right now
-your future sex machine
Daily Aztec,
WTF is wrong with you people. Sodoku is off a scale of 1-4.
When will you give us a fucking 4. Secondly this is SDSU not
UCSD make the crosswords easier bitch. Lastly your horoscopes suck balls.
SDSU Admissions,
Lower the GPA requirement so we can have more hot girls.
Thanks,
Concerned male population
Remember the good times Tenoch and all the booze and drugs
brought inside and all the moments nobody can remember
because we were blacked out or high as fuck...fucking shenanigans
Hey Koala, why don’t you learn some journalistic integrity.
And by journalistic integrity i mean more penis jokes. thank
you kindly.
To the asian guy that rides a bike around campus,masturbation
in public areas wrong
I think its fuckin stupid that the bicycle cops are yelling people
to get off their bikes! um ironic
to the BITCH who clips her fucking toenails in CLASS: you
are without a doubt the most disgusting person i have EVER
encountered!! i have never met a person who will willingly
clip her fungal toenails in class and watch them fly across the
room... you may think that this is normal, but let me fill you
in on a little secret- IT’S NOT!!! when people ask you to stop,
you should not turn around and tell them that if it isnt hitting
them, that they should keep quiet. you are fucking replusive!!
from the girl who will vomit in your fucking ugly hair if you
ever repeat this grotesque act again!
to the annoying receptionist at the a.s. gao office---you are
ugly and a slut
To whoever found my Brand New GPS unit near the Theatre
Arts building (and didn’t turn it in): You don’t need GPS navigation to Hell, you will automatically get sent there. But I do
hope you find your way...

To Sean S. of Aztec Corner,
I don’t know if you’re aware of the fact that your dick is so
huge that we can all see it bulging through your pants. It is
fucking sexy, and I want to play with it so bad! Please fuck
me!
xoxo
the girl that loves
Sean’s penis!
Dear Koala,
I’m taking a mad rip from my bong as I write this personal.
I just wanted to say that this personal section makes being a
stoner so much more enjoyable. I mean I get to be blazed as
fuck in class and read something that is mega entertaining.
Thanks for being a source of entertainment in times of complete and utter abliteration.
-the high times poster girl @ SDSU
Kyra Greene: SOC Prof.
You are a cunt of epic proportions. Your dissatisfaction with
being a fat, ugly and childless black woman is evident, as well
as evidence that you should not be teaching, or should I say
preaching to students about how fucking unfair the world is.
That’s something all of us realized a long time ago so burn
your PhD, it’s fucking worthless just like your ovaries.
-Nemesis
Pierucci (or however you spell your fucked up name),
You are a shitty teacher. I hate you. retire already! You are
old and grumpy and smell like shit. No one likes you, even the
other teachers make fun of you.
love,
M.K. and every student you have ever taught.
To the gigantic, ugly, steroid pumping, Indian loser at the gym:
Stop. You have massive bacne, and you are not attractive to
women. Have you not heard women say that they hate that
shit? God you are dumb. OH well, more women for me. By
the way, your calfs are the size of my wrists.
To the faggot fucks who want unisex bathrooms on campus,
Hell no, I don’t give a fuck about trannys or chicks with dicks
and muff divers, I do not want to be taking a shit while some
chick is in there putting on makeup, so fuck you rugmunchers
of the world.
To the slut at the Greek Talent show who flashed her vag,
Thank you.
G-Gonorrhea
R- Ridden
E- Egocentric
E- Externally False
C- Cum drenched
K- King Nothings
To all creeps and weirdos,
We own this school. We own all schools. We own everything.
This is America.
I’m in your class. That’s right, YOUR class : ).
The other day i took a History test and choked worse than an
Alpha Pi Sigma chick at a frat party.
The other day i took a History test and choked worse than an
Alpha Pi Sigma chick at a frat party.
dear streetlight guy
your friends had wicked sombreros but you were way hotter.
-the drunk bitches blonde friend
dear lesbians, you dont fool anyone when you “come out” b/c
the world knows that lesbians are conveniently all girls that
couldnt get guys b/c of being ugly or low self-confidence.
Come out to yourself and just enjoy being an undesired person
and quit lying!
To the tall guy that looks like an american apparel model.
talk during class! give me an chance to fucking talk to you or
something. i swear to god i promised myself i would fuck your
brains out by the end of the semester but you have given me no
opportunity at all. i will drug/rape you by may 16th if i need
to. ps. dont think i didnt notice you have worn the same jeans
for at least a month. they look hot but i dont get it. -girl in your
finance class
Oh Koala I am mad at you. Why did I see so many people
with koalas but I did not see anyone passing them out? Where
were you koala? I need you, without you my life is meaningless. So make sure I get one this time
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To the fags at daily aztec,
What happened to your queer zoo university cartoon? Did Doug
Case and his poodle get butthurt about it? anyways thank god
its gone, because it gargled my balls, and oh yeah your “humor”
columns aren’t funny, because rice-a-roni and poems aren’t
funny, they’re gay... like you
To the fudgepackers who put up that sign about a Big Gay
BBQ,
eww, why the fuck does it have to be big and gay? and yes
queers can say I do(want a cock in my mouth) by the way steer
clear of the hotdogs at that bbq, cuz they taste like shit.
congratz to our lil kayla who just got high in the dorms for the
first time. you know smell like shit.
love,
cuic
screw you, argentina.
Turk Accounting Prof:
Do me. PLEASE.
To the guy who said: “So you wanna go back to your room and
give me a BJ?”
Go suck your own peen.
ugly girl that lives next to me,
stop fucking that guy in the middle of the day and shaking my
wall. also shut the fuck up and close your window, i dont care if
he got it in your eye.
seriously pi. you fucked me up and i DEFINITELY peed in your
bed. you should invest in plastic sheets for how much you roofie
girls. its expected.
sorry pi.
dear keenan, kel, and orange soda.
we love your snacks. but not sitting with you in class. so just
take our clickers already and STOP complaining.
love zura 3b
To all the hot short girls at SDSU,
Why do you all go for tall guys? 1-they look funny 2-you look
funny when you are together, and 3-fucking a guy the same size
as you feels waaaaaay better. I’ll even prove it –A
i think that women should get strap ons and rape the boys at
sdsu, rape is obviously something you disrespectfully make fun
of and should not. so i think all the women on campus should
rape the men in the ass, and i think that this should be the last
post with anything that says rape in it ever, rape is a crime, not
a joke.
dear zura.
you are a joke. tenochca will fuck you and your mothers anyday. clowns.
late.
alpha pi girls: you nasty bitches. you all have at LEAST one std.
i fucked u all
To the guy who shits next to me:
When you enter the dorm bathroom farting... moistly, and
the second stall over is free... take it. La Casitas’ mac special
smells bad enough before it has gone through your crusty anus.
It’s bad enough that I have to deal with this sorry excuse for toilet paper (that’s probably made out of bolts and horse-hooves).
Next time I hear your ass babies splish-splashing followed by
a sigh of relief disturbing my fantasies of Doug Case, I will
literally bust into your stall and drop kick you like Chuck Norris
drop kicked Heath Ledger.
Crappily yours,
The man waving the glade plug-in in front of his nose
PS- i know you stole my raisin bran.
to frat guys,
the DEA is after you
To the NAK guy I saw studiously reading the Koala today,
Who the fuck concentrates on reading The Koala like that? It
must be required reading for a class in Advanced Raping for
Fraternity Members. Dumb Fuck.
To The Koala,
Yes, yes indeed the four-headed Echidna dick is epic. But if a
bitch bites it off does it grow 2 heads for replacement?
-Hercudick
Dearest Miss Friday,
Sure I’d be down to hit some hot bitches tonight. I’m thinkin
we could probably bone Puddin’s elevator girl. She seems like
she could take a Magnum.
Love,
Pierson Black
To the extremely intelligent sorority bitches in my Hist110
discussion,
I know you bitches spend a lot of time with your equally intelligent frat “study buddies”, but if I hear you say the word “like”
one more fucking time...I will shoot you. That is all.
Love,
the anti-greek
To That Annoying Bitch That Hangs Out @ Sig Ep 24/7:
Stop giving me evil eyes when I walk into parties, no one at that
house even likes you and the only reason they keep you around
is so Devlin can have his way with you from time to time.

Jigga-Bloo Raspberry
<3 A Better Sorority Slut
The Gimp on the Novice Crew Time:
None of us liked you to begin with, so why would you fake an
injury and then quit half way through season? You’re a disgrace
to true crew girls on campus. Dont bother trying out next season, we’ll make you quit!
Love,
At Least I Dont Have HPV!
To do the dude that said persian women are hot. Yeah they can
be if you can see their face and body under all that hair man.
Veagan Bitch, why the FUCK are you in our house?
dear short asian ra bitch in chappy:
no one likes u stop yelling at us during fire drills. waking up at
4 am is bad enough, but hearing hearing your bitch ass screaming at us is even worse. so please shut the fuck up.
pissed off kids at chappy
To all SDSU girls:
Shut the fuck up about having boyfriends. Every guy in existence knows thats just how you get the blame on him by telling
your whorish friends “but he knew i had a boyfriend” after
fucking the guy. WE KNOW. suck a foreign cock and don’t
play games please.
Doug Case,
Do you just sit in your homosexual torture chamber (office) and
buttfuck your poodle until you get an idea to ruin students lives
more? GET A FUCKING LIFE. Just because you didn’t enjoy
what was your pathetic youth, don’t try to make ours suck. Fuck
you again you bitter old bitch.
-SDSU (and probably more)
sdsu whores:
sucking cock is not disrespectful to you. i’m already fucking
you the night we met and you go to sdsu, so i dont have that
much respect for you in the first place
Doug Case,
Nobody likes you, not even your coworkers and your gay
poodle if you don’t feed it. You don’t think that’s sad? Go the
fuck away
rws200 german teacher
you are ruining my life and how are you supposed to teach me
english with ur strong hitler accent
i love you tall half asian/ half mexican NAK..you make that old
mexican man frat have class
-love tall girl
dear black AZTEC basketball and football players,
why do you only talk to ugly, fat white girls??
are your moms proud when you take that home?
i’m stoned, and now i’m in the koala!!! YAAAAAYYYYY
to all the bitches and dogs who ask for free ciggis at the outskirts of dome area ,why dont u pick up the buds lying there and
put in ur a**
Hoffman
your coke habit cant help your fugly face
from all hungry Indian guys this is to all beautiful American
gals and not so beautiful also,plz understand us and our lusty
eyes when we see ur legs and cleavage which we know r
bought from surgeon , we do so as we don’t have a single nice
lookin Indian Chick in whole fuckin SDSU departments
To Alan and Urie of Kappa Sig:
Alan, you’re fat from losing at beer pong so much. And throw
away the “Hella Handsome” shirt, you’re a DISGRACE TO
NOR CAL AND THE 510. Urie... You have diseases. And
you’re ugly.
To those dumb girls on the trolley
Everyone wanted to shoot you in the head!
We get it, you can make whale noises. That doesn’t mean that
you should be making ear piercing screeches from old town to
state. If I ever see you two on the trolley again, please just push
me onto the tracks because I would rather be excruciatingly
crushed to death then sit next to your annoying asses.
Kisses,
everyone who had to deal with your crap
Dear Goose & Dave,
I’m sorry to be the one that has to tell you that you both have
microscopic dicks. And that it was sad you came in 2 seconds.
Oh and sorry about taking your virginity and breaking your bed.
I never knew a guy could cry so much, really it’s pathetic. So
maybe you two should just be fuck each other and gangbang
Doug Case and his gay poodle. I’m sure he would get a thrill
out of your tonka sized dicks and tater tot sized balls.
Fuck you,
The girls of SDSU
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Dear San Diego State and Cox Cable,
I cordially invite you to suck on my ball sack. And while
you’re at is can you please take four fucking channels of SDSU
programming off our cable and replace it with anything other
than shitty ass bagpipe irish jig music. It would be much appreciated... douchebags.
heart,
jack alicia tucker
To kelsey who lives in zure
your ass is HUGE and were going to do it one of these days
fuck im high right now
--your future sex machine
dear zura.
you are a joke. tenochca will fuck you and your mothers anyday. clowns.
late
To the BITCH that wrote about Colbi is neither a man nor a
beast, just an a x HO, and I respect a HO way more than a
BITCH.
Queezy
Alphi Phi girls...
Why are you always stuffing your face when I see you walking
across campus?
no wonder you all have beer bellys
To the baseball player in UT who drives a BMW... how about
you and your teammates stop running bases at practice, and
come start running a train on me... heard your huge, so come
fuck me....
To: all asian guys on campus
wearing athletic shorts and spiking your hair does NOT make
you ghetto-looking or anything else you’re trying to be. Play a
real sport- that doesnt include badminton
phi kap
we thought you were cool. we thought wrong. fucking creepers.
who knew that Greeks could be so gay? and the creepiest guy
in your frat goes to fucking grossmont. you make sigma pi look
good. the only reason girls to your frait is for your pets... and
we don’t mean the cockroaches. go fuck your dads.
love the NON-Greek hotties
To Alan and Urie Kappa Sig:
Alan, you’re fat from losing at beer pong so much. And throw
away the “Hella Handsome” shirt, you’re a DISGRACE TO
NOR CAL AND THE 510.
Urie...
You have diseases. And you’re ugly.
To the hot ass football stud #79 in my World Religions class on
tuesday nights,
You are so fucking gorgeous and I want to just get on top of you
everytime I see you. I wish you bend me over and fuck me with
your emormous dick! Fucking just fuck me already. I want you
so bad!
Love,
The girl that want to fuck you.
Dear Roastbeef,
no one likes the soul patch underneath your bottom lip. you
look like a mexican pedophile. and stop drinking all the beer,
you think youre a beer drinking god but all you really get out of
it is a nasty ass beer belly. youre ugly
P.S. Roastbeef= Drew Clark :)
Dear Koala,
I’m taking a mad rip from my bong as I write this personal.
I just wanted to say that this personal section makes being a
stoner so much more enjoyable. I mean I get to be blazed as
fuck in class and read something that is mega entertaining.
Thanks for being a source of entertainment in times of complete
and utter abbliteration.
-the high times poster girl @ SDSU
Kyra Greene: SOC Prof.
You are a cunt of epic proportions. Your dissatisfaction with
being a fat, ugly and childless black woman is evident, as well
as evidence that you should not be teaching, or should I say
preaching to students about how fucking unfair the world is.
Thats something all of us realized a long time ago so burn PhD,
it’s fucking worthless just like your ovaries.
-Nemesis
to the sig nu guy in astro 101 that sits in the front row... you are
fine.
Sluts in cuic= Cum dumpsters
Drunken stumblin whore on Campanille,
Fix your eye makeup, you look like a possum that got fucked by
a soot covered dalmation

I love Summer. You know why, because everyday is Dress like
a Ho day.

to the 4th floor of UT. you are fucking hot and you turn me on
like a light switch

Twelve strings are COOL AS FUCK!

i now understand how will smith survived the KV virus in I am
Legend. hes black and AIDS is too overpowering to allow the
KV virus to spread through his body.

hey sexy scarface
say hi to me so we can fuck already

